THE AILEY SCHOOL
JUNIOR DIVISION SUMMER INTENSIVE

DRESS CODE

Technique Offerings: Ballet, Horton, West African, Jazz, Limón, Graham and Contemporary

ALL STUDENTS

Hair –
- Long hair must be in a bun, pinned, clipped, or tied securely away from the neck and face. No bangs, loose or hanging hair.
- Short hair must be neatly trimmed.

Jewelry –
- Jewelry is NOT permitted in class except for small stud earrings that do not hang below or go around the earlobe.

Extra Note –
- No bare midriffs, cut out shirts, or loose/baggy clothing.
- Fingernails must be kept short, neat, and nude in color.

GIRLS

Ballet –
- Solid color leotard *(camisole or tank style; no lace or low cut back)*
- Pink or brown tights *(must completely cover the foot; convertible preferred)*
- Pink or brown ballet shoes *(canvas or leather)*

Horton, Limón, Graham and Contemporary –
- Solid color leotard *(camisole or tank style; no lace or low cut back)*
- Black footless tights *(convertible preferred)*

West African – Level A
- Solid color leotard *(camisole or tank style; no lace or low cut back)*
- Pink or brown tights *(convertible to roll up for bare feet)*
- Lappa *(more information to be announced)*
Jazz –
- Solid color leotard (*camisole or tank style; no lace or low cut back*)
- Black tights (*convertible preferred*)
- Black jazz shoes (*no sneakers*)

Performance Wardrobe –
- Solid black camisole leotard (*no lace or low cut back*)
- Skin tone matching camisole leotard (*no lace or low cut back*)
- Skin tone matching camisole bra
- Skin tone matching thong
- Solid black shorts (no logos)
- Solid black leggings (no logos)
- Shoes (unless barefoot)
- Black socks (no logos)
- Skin tone matching socks
- Tights (color decided by your choreographer)

BOYS
- White or black fitted t-shirt or leotard
- Black tights (*must completely cover the foot for ballet and transition to footless for bare foot work*)
- Black canvas ballet shoes
- Black jazz shoes (*no sneakers*)
- West African men’s pants (*Level A; more information to be announced*)
- Boys must wear dance belts

Performance Wardrobe –
- Black dance belt
- Skin tone matching dance belt
- Shoes (unless barefoot)
- Black socks (no logos)
- Skin tone matching socks
- Tights (color decided by your choreographer)